Teaching Specialties:












Paper Piecing
T-Shirt/ Memory Quilts
Kaleidoscope
Specialty Stitches
Curved Blocks
Bargello
EQ Program
Quilting Basics
Advanced Patterns
Custom Quilt Dimension
Specialty Rulers

Janice Smith is the proud owner of Inspirations Quilt Shop. As
a joke we say her stash grew so big she opened the shop, but
the truth is she had a deep desire to create a place for people
to come and sew. Janice is a proud Christian woman and gives
God credit for Inspirations being possible. Her ability to help
every problem she’s encountered as well as a vision to create
gorgeous patterns has set her apart! Her vision has come to
pass and many quilters call her store home and all know they
are welcome here at Inspirations Quilt Shop.

Teaching Specialties:
 Color Matching
 Fun w/ Scraps
 Basic Sewing
 Raw Edge Applique
 Mitering
 Thread Painting
 Basic Top Stitching
 Interpreting Patterns
 Custom Borders
 Calculating Backing

Amanda Peale also known as “The Kid” is Janice’s daughter
and is very experienced in the world of quilting. You may
recognize her as the boisterous girl at the cutting counter
during the quilt runs. Mostly she is known for all the help
she gives to our customers with choosing the perfect
fabrics for their projects. As a teacher she has developed
her mothers gift for making difficult projects easy to
accomplish. Sit &Sew with Amanda and you are
guaranteed to have a blast!

Teaching Specialties:











Binding
Purses/Bags
Color Placement
Block Layouts
Basic Sewing Skills
Designing Custom Blocks
Quilt Design
Masks
Aprons
Quilt As You Go

Joyce is a valuable part of our Inspirations family and is a
huge help to our customers. She has been sewing all her
life and quilting for the last 6 years, in that time Joyce has
made hundreds of masterpieces. Those who come and Sit
& Sew with us always comment on how helpful she is with
any problem they have had. She is here Tuesday,
Wednesday & Saturday to assist you with finding the
fabrics you need in store or help answer your questions in
class. Come and enjoy great times and laughs with our dear
friend Joyce!

